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 Akin to other popular social media, Instagram has attracted signiﬁcant use by educators.
 In an online survey, 841 educators described how and why they used Instagram.
 Afﬁnity space and teacherpreneurship concepts framed our investigation.
 Participants reported intensive and multifaceted use of Instagram that provided multiple professional beneﬁts.
 Many participants mixed posting of personal and professional content on Instagram.
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Social media are commonplace in many educators’ lives, but their Instagram activities have received no
prior attention in the empirical literature. We therefore created and disseminated a survey regarding
educators’ Instagram use. Analyses of 841 responses suggested participants were generally intensive
users of Instagram who engaged in the exchange of both professional knowledge and wisdom, as well as
affective support. In addition to identifying beneﬁts to Instagram use, some participants offered critiques
of Instagram’s professional utility. We discuss the implications of these ﬁndings for educators’ work in a
digital era and the future of research on educators’ social media activities.
© 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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“Instagram has completely changed my classroom and my
outlook as an educator. I can point to any area of my classroom
and cite a resource, center, display, or other educational tool
recommended or created by an insta-friend. The support from
Instagram has also been incredible; after tough days in the
classroom, I know I can share my experiences and brainstorm
solutions with fellow teachers.”
– Elementary school teacher.

1. Introduction
School policies and popular culture narratives often focus on
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problems associated with social media, and indeed these media
have created challenges that many individuals, communities, societies, and even political systems struggle to manage (Tufekci,
2017; Vaidhyanathan, 2018). However, some educatorsdsuch as
the one quoted abovedhave apparently found ways to utilize social
media both in student activities (Carpenter & Justice, 2017) and for
professional learning (Xing & Gao, 2018). Research has previously
investigated educators’ uses of other social media, including Facebook (e.g., Kelly & Antonio, 2016), Pinterest (e.g., Schroeder, Curcio,
& Lundgren, 2019), Twitter (e.g., Rosenberg, Greenhalgh, Koehler,
Hamilton, & Akcaoglu, 2016) and Reddit (e.g., Staudt Willet &
Carpenter, 2020), and has described multiple beneﬁts and challenges. However, despite being the second most widely used social
media platform in the United States (U.S.; Perrin & Anderson, 2019)
and ﬁfth most used in the world (Statista, 2020), Instagram has
received only limited attention from education researchers to date.
Created in 2010, Instagram is a photo- and video-sharing social
networking service. Users access the service via an app or a featurelimited web interface and can edit content with various ﬁlters. Up
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to 2200 text characters can accompany individual posts. Instagram
offers private messaging, the option to tag content with searchable
hashtags, the ability to include multiple images or videos in a single
post, and a stories feature, which allows users to post content to a
feed that is accessible to others for 24 hours. Messages, posts, and
stories allow individuals to communicate with other users in ways
that vary in privacy and formality. For example, Instagram posts
tend to feature carefully curated and positive images (Hong, Jahng,
Lee, & Wise, 2020), while stories can be more informal or vulnerable. Instagram has recently become more popular among teenagers in the U.S. than Facebook (Anderson & Jiang, 2018),
suggesting it should remain an important social media platform
into the future. Given indications of substantial educator Instagram
uptake (e.g., Rozen, 2018), our research addresses a gap in the
literature by exploring how and why educators use Instagram.
Instagram’s visual nature arguably distinguishes it from social
media that are relatively more text-focused and may lead to educators using Instagram in ways that differ from how they employ
other social media (see Pittman & Reich, 2016; Shane-Simpson,
Manago, Gaggi, & Gillespie-Lynch, 2018). McLuhan’s (1964) often
quoted statement that “the medium is the message” (p. 7) suggests
that technologies themselves shape how people learn and think.
Although McLuhan’s assertion preceded the advent of social media,
it seems likely that social media itselfdand not just the content
shared via such mediadshapes human experience and interpersonal dynamics, and creates particular social and cultural ways of
€ ritz, 2011). Facebeing (Esteban-Guitart, 2015; Schultz, Utz, & Go
book, Twitter, and other social media such as Instagram do not just
connect educators and provide neutral spaces in which they can
share ideas; through their algorithms, features, and designs, they
also affect the nature of the connections that are made and the
kinds of spaces that are cultivated (Friesen & Lowe, 2012). Different
social media may shape experiences in distinct ways. Retweeting,
for example, is a particular feature of Twitter and is a common
practice among educators who use education-related Twitter
hashtags (Carpenter, Tani, Morrison, & Keane, 2020; Greenhalgh,
Rosenberg, Staudt Willet, Koehler, & Akcaoglu, 2020). Retweeting
involves rebroadcasting content posted by other users to one’s own
followers and provides for a more passive form of engagement with
others that invites legitimate peripheral participation (Lave &
Wenger, 1991). The design and functionality of Instagram may
lead to educators using the platform in a unique manner in comparison to Facebook, Twitter, or Pinterest.
2. Conceptual framing
Our understanding of educators’ Instagram use is informed by
two principal concepts: afﬁnity spaces (Gee, 2005) and teacherpreneurship (Berry, Byrd, & Wieder, 2013).
2.1. Afﬁnity spaces
Afﬁnity spaces are online and/or ofﬂine locations where people
convene due to a shared interest or endeavor. This common interest
or endeavor supersedes distinctions such as age or gender that
might shape users’ interactions in other spaces. In many cases, afﬁnity spaces are related to avocations rather than vocations.
However, by reducing traditional geographical, hierarchical, temporal, and institutional barriers, social media such as Instagram can
facilitate the creation of afﬁnity spaces for educators rooted in
shared professional afﬁnities. Such spaces encourage diverse forms
of participation and the sharing of various kinds of knowledge (Gee,
2005). Additionally, by facilitating connections among geographically dispersed users, these spaces can create new and larger audiences for user-generated content. For instance, an outstanding

teacher who might previously have shared their ideas and resources at a local level can use social media as a platform from
which to disseminate those ideas and resources to a larger number
of teachers.
While trying to deﬁne the boundaries and members of a community in social media can be challenging, the space concept allows
for the ﬂuid and diverse nature of participation on social media
such as Instagram. A spatial perspective also lessens the need to
parse who belongs as a community member (Gee & Hayes, 2012).
Although Gee’s work on afﬁnity spaces has perhaps been most
associated with video gaming and fan cultures, educators’ social
media uses have previously been framed by the afﬁnity space
construct (e.g., Greenhalgh & Koehler, 2016). Also, it is important to
note that while social media such as Instagram can connect users
whose afﬁnities are primarily positive or beneﬁcial to themselves
and others, some users’ are drawn together around afﬁnities that
are not entirely salubrious (Andrews & Schwartz, 2014). Even in
cases where afﬁnity spaces start out with positive intent or content,
the norms and cultures that develop may not be healthy for some
users (Nagle, 2018). Although optimism regarding the value of
teachers being connected and collaborating is common, teacher
collaboration is not inevitably positive in its outcomes, and afﬁnity
spaces could, for example, result in socialization into highly traditional or even ineffective modes of teaching (see Little, 2003).
2.2. Teacherpreneurship
Participation in afﬁnity spaces is often spurred by a shared interest in the content of the space and enjoyment of participation
itself. However, some individuals may engage with afﬁnity spaces
because they share a common endeavor with other users, even if
their motivations related to that endeavor may differ. Indeed, some
educators’ purposes for utilizing afﬁnity spaces can be prompted in
part by motives related to teacherpreneurship (Carpenter, Cassaday,
& Monti, 2018; Shelton & Archambault, 2018), rather than, for
example, wanting to engage in professional learning or community.
Teacherpreneurship takes diverse forms, but teacherpreneurs
generally seek to have inﬂuence beyond their individual classrooms
and schools (Berry et al., 2013). Many teacherpreneurs use social
media to advertise products for sale in educational marketplaces
such as TeachersPayTeachers.com (TPT; Reinstein, 2018; Shelton &
Archambault, 2020), and afﬁnity spaces can offer an audience of
potential customers to teacherpreneurs. Teacherpreneurs’ pursuit
of individual ﬁnancial interests therefore distinguish them somewhat from other users of an afﬁnity space. Like many other users in
education-related afﬁnity spaces, teacherpreneurs share a common
goal of generating content and dispersing knowledge, but with a
ﬁnancial motivation. Teacherpreneurs may therefore affect the
character and culture of some afﬁnity spaces. For instance, some
users could see content from teacherpreneurs as unwelcome spam
(Carpenter et al., 2018; Carpenter, Staudt Willet, Koehler, &
Greenhalgh, 2020; Brunton, 2013). Conversely, other users could
feel that materials and suggestions from teacherpreneurs offer
value. Indeed, one of the characteristics of afﬁnity spaces is how
they encourage the use of dispersed knowledge (i.e., knowledge
that is found in other spaces; Gee, 2005), and teacherpreneurs can
bring knowledge to an afﬁnity space from sites such as TPT. Finally,
some educators may access afﬁnity spaces because of a combination of ﬁnancial and non-ﬁnancial motivations, and the extent to
which these different motivations drive their behavior in the space
may ebb and ﬂow over time (Carpenter, Trust, & Krutka, 2019).
3. Literature review
A few studies have explored Instagram use by students as a
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required part of coursework (e.g., Arceneaux & Dinu, 2018;
Erarslan, 2019). Also, Instagram use for informal educational purposes in the medical education ﬁeld has received some attention,
primarily related to the platform’s visual affordances for medical
specialties such as anatomy and dentistry (Douglas et al., 2019).
However, investigation of primary and secondary level educators’
voluntary Instagram use for purposes associated with learning,
community, or teacherpreneurship has heretofore been limited to
preliminary conference papers (see Carpenter, Morrison, Craft, &
Lee, 2019 ; Shelton, Curcio, & Schroeder, 2020), despite journalistic reports suggesting widespread Instagram use among educators (e.g., Rozen, 2018).
Educators’ utilization of social media such as Facebook (e.g., Hart
& Steinbrecher, 2011) and Twitter (e.g., Smith Risser, 2013) were the
subject of published research more than half a decade ago. Around
the same time, a survey of 20,000 U.S. educators found that Instagram was not then among the most popular websites teachers used
(Scholastic, 2014). However, the quickly shifting social media
landscape can challenge researchers to keep up with the latest uses
educators make of social media (Border, Hennessy, & Pickering,
2019), and there are indications that Instagram now attracts substantially more educator use than was found in the 2014 Scholastic
study. For example, education-related hashtags are featured in
millions of Instagram posts (e.g., #teachersoﬁnstagram with more
than 6.9 million posts and #teachersfollowteachers with more than
4.6 million posts as of June 2020). Furthermore, overall Instagram
use has grown ﬁve-fold since 2014, from 200 million to more than 1
billion active users, suggesting its general increase in importance as
a platform (Statista, 2020). Given Instagram’s popularity, features
that distinguish it from other social media, and the absence of
extant research, exploratory research on educators’ Instagram use
can beneﬁt the ﬁeld.
3.1. Beneﬁts of educators’ uses of social media
Despite the shortage of literature on educators’ Instagram use,
this study can be situated within the literature on educators’ professional uses of other social media. Educators have utilized multiple platforms to reach outside their individual schools to share
ideas and to network (Carpenter & Green, 2017; Rehm & Notten,
2016; Smith Risser, 2013). For instance, Pinterest has been
employed by educators to ﬁnd, curate, and share curriculum materials and as a space for teacherpreneurship (Carpenter et al., 2018;
Schroeder et al., 2019). By including hyperlinks, social media tools
can function as “pointing devices” to content found elsewhere on
the web (Forgie, Duff, & Ross, 2013). For example, Carpenter et al.
(2020) found that among a sample of 2.6 million educationrelated tweets, one third included hyperlinks. However, in the
case of Instagram, the platform currently restricts most users to
only including a single hyperlink in their proﬁle. The more limited
role of hyperlinks suggests that educators may be likely to use
Instagram in ways that are distinct from their use of other social
media. For instance, educators might not see Instagram as a means
for sharing, recommending, or ﬁnding articles or blog posts, which
are relatively common practices in other educator online spaces
(Carpenter & Krutka, 2014).
Educators can employ social media to fulﬁll needs related to
professional identity, community, and affective support. Twitter
has been utilized to build learning networks, develop new communities of practice, and combat the isolation long associated with
the profession (Carpenter & Krutka, 2014; Harvey & Hyndman,
2018). Recently, some educators have leveraged social media’s
affordances to help organize protests and build momentum for
strikes (Will, 2018). As previously noted, Instagram’s visual nature
differentiates it from more text-focused platforms and has been
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credited with helping to build trust and credibility among users
(Pittman & Reich, 2016); this could mean that the kinds of communities and networks that form via Instagram are substantively
different from those associated with other social media (Waterloo,
Baumgartner, Peter, & Valkenburg, 2018).
Generally, social media hosts a multitude of self-directed
educator professional activities. Educators can challenge constraints on their professional identities via social media’s new
spaces for expression and identity development (e.g., Robson,
2018). Rather than being restricted to the interactions, opportunities, and colleagues at their schools, educators can take initiative
to gain access to a larger professional sphere via social media. While
schools may be staffed by adults who have been “brought together
more by the vagaries of career paths and the central ofﬁce than by
afﬁliation or purpose” (Huberman, 1995, p. 195), social media can
facilitate connections among educators with shared interests,
needs, or goals. For example, various education-focused Twitter
hashtags provide spaces where educators who might otherwise not
have occasion to interact can discuss their particular content area
(Rosell-Aguilar, 2018) and myriad other education topics
(Carpenter et al., 2020; Greenhalgh & Koehler, 2017). Research on
social media use during initial teacher preparation has also suggested potential beneﬁts for aspiring educators, including access to
increased sources of mentoring and development of professional
networks (Carpenter, 2015; Smith Risser, 2013).
3.2. Challenges in educators’ uses of social media
Alongside the various uses and beneﬁts of social media for educators are potential challenges, four of which we describe in the
sub-sections that follow.
3.2.1. Content challenges
With social media, the absence of traditional information
gatekeepers can grant more voice and access to participants, or “the
people formerly known as the audience” (Rosen, 2012, p. 13).
However, the lack of gatekeepers also means that users face a
greater obligation to assess the quality and veracity of content.
Various concerns have been raised regarding the accuracy and
appropriateness of some educational materials shared via social
media. Gallagher, Swalwell, and Bellows (2019) suggested that
educators develop critical skills to analyze social studies content
found on platforms such as Pinterest and TPT. Two analyses of
Pinterest posts related to teaching elementary math found frequent
mathematical errors in widely pinned materials (Hertel &
Wessman-Enzinger, 2017) and a preponderance of math tasks
that placed lower-level cognitive demands on students (Sawyer,
Dick, Shapiro, & Wismer, 2019). In Instagram’s case, the platform’s visual nature could place too much emphasis on content that
is aesthetically pleasing rather than educationally beneﬁcial.
In addition to quality-related challenges, the sheer quantity of
content on social media can be overwhelming (e.g., Staudt Willet,
2019). For example, spam contributes to the glut of content in
some education-focused Twitter hashtags (Carpenter et al., 2020).
Additionally, the commercial imperatives of social media companies may sometimes mean that the content most useful to educators may not be prioritized by platform algorithms (Friesen &
Lowe, 2012). Friesen and Lowe suggest that the necessity for social media companies to sell ads means they include featuresdsuch
as a “like” function but no corresponding “dislike” functiondthat
encourage shallow conviviality rather than supporting forms of
deliberation that could likely lead to learning.
3.2.2. Discourse challenges
Social media platforms offer not just spaces for sharing and
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acquiring teaching resources but also venues for discussions. It
remains unclear, however, how generative or critical the discourse
is in some educator social media spaces (Carpenter & Harvey, 2019).
In ofﬂine contexts, researchers have noted a tendency among many
teachers towards polite talk rather than more robust and productive discussions (e.g., Russo & Beyerbach, 2001). Huberman (1995)
has suggested that in many schools a “discussion culture” (p. 195)
among teachers features frequent talking about changes to teaching practices but very few instances of actually making those
changes. Similar dynamics may well exist in education-focused
social media spaces. The public nature of discourse on social media may constrain dialogue and contribute to the sharing of content
that is relatively trite and uncontroversial (Kimmons & Veletsianos,
2014). Lantz-Andersson, Lundin, and Selwyn’s (2018) review of
literature on online spaces for educators suggested that those
spaces often feature relatively conﬂict-free forms of discourse, and
that a lack of criticality “raises questions over the value of overly
courteous discussions and curtailed reﬂection” (p. 312).
3.2.3. Network or community composition
One factor that may contribute to less generative discourse in
educator social media spaces is the composition of educators’ online networks or communities. In some cases, social media can
inform users of perspectives that they would not otherwise
encounter (e.g., Messing & Westwood, 2012), but it has also been
associated with homophily, a tendency among users to gravitate
towards interactions with like-minded individuals (McPherson,
Smith-Lovin, & Cook, 2001). Rather than joining online communities or building networks that challenge their thinking or push
them to consider more complicated or thorny issues, educators can
use social mediador be pushed by social media algorithmsdto
create echo chambers in which they only hear ideas and opinions
that align with their preexisting beliefs (Pariser, 2011). Afﬁnities
shared with other users serve as powerful motivators for social
media use, but educators are unlikely to reap the full beneﬁts of
social media if they restrict themselves only to interactions with
individuals who are the most like them (see Kop, 2012). The extent
to which educators’ Instagram networks or communities are
diverse in perspectives will affect what could be learned through
their Instagram activities.
3.2.4. Identity challenges
Educator professional identity is complex and continuously
constructed in relation to institutions, policies, professional communities, and cultural scripts (Danielewicz, 2001; Zembylas, 2018).
Social media creates opportunities for identity expression and
construction, but these are affected by the hegemony of existing
ideals (Lundin, Lantz-Andersson, & Hillman, 2017; Robson, 2018).
Pittard (2017) noted ways in which social media can contribute to
teachers’ internalizing unrealistic expectations regarding adequate
performance of their roles. However, friendliness and vulnerability
are important in forging social ties online (Varis & Blommaert,
2015); therefore, some mixing of professional and personal identities can be necessary to develop rapport and establish supportive
online relationships among educators (Lasky, 2005).
Another factor that potentially inﬂuences the identities that
educators portray on Instagram is context collapse (i.e., when posts
can reach an almost inﬁnite and unintended audience). While individuals often communicate on social media with a particular
audience in mind, messages can often be seen by others. In face-toface settings, people often tailor their message to ﬁt the particular
social context, but the collapse of contexts online can eliminate
such adjustments (Marwick & boyd, 2011). Context collapse can be
challenging for educators to negotiate because of their professional
responsibilities to multiple stakeholders, including students,

families, colleagues, administrators, and communities (Cho &
Jimerson, 2017). Social media tools can blur boundaries that often
partition professional and personal life and require users to negotiate what facets of themselves they reveal online.
Instagram’s particular technological features likely have implications related to context collapse. The default platform settings are
that content shared on Instagram is public; unlike Facebook, relationships do not have to be reciprocal (i.e., a user can follow
another user without being followed back). Instagram content is
even visible to users who have not themselves created an Instagram
account. Although some educators may adjust their Instagram
settings to make their accounts private, many educators appear to
keep their accounts public, and this less-bounded aspect of Instagram could increase the risks associated with context collapse.

3.3. Literature gaps
Prior research on educators’ uses of social media has suggested
various associated beneﬁts and challenges. However, educators’
online activities remain an understudied ﬁeld, and the particular
case of Instagram remains unexplored in published research.
Instagram is different in notable ways (e.g., more visual, less oriented towards hyperlinks) from other social media that have
received prior attention from scholars. Furthermore, LantzAndersson and colleagues’ (2018) review of literature related to
online teacher communities identiﬁed multiple gaps, including
research that addresses online professional learning’s role in educators’ identity development. For example, how teachers negotiate
the tensions between professional and personal social media use is
not well understood (Fox & Bird, 2017), and we address such tensions in this study. The online teacherpreneurship that appears to
be a feature of Instagram is also a relatively new phenomenon that
has been the subject of only a few peer-reviewed studies that have
not addressed Instagram speciﬁcally (Carpenter et al., 2018; Pittard,
2017; Shelton & Archambault, 2018). To address these gaps in the
literature, we surveyed educators regarding their Instagram use. By
studying educators’ Instagram use, we advance understanding of
the various rolesdpositive, negative, ambivalent, or neutraldthat
social media can play in education.

4. Research methods
To understand how and why educators use Instagram, we
collected data via an online survey disseminated through multiple
social media channels. First, the research team collaborated in the
creation of the survey, informed by previous research on educators’
uses of online spaces (e.g., Carpenter & Krutka, 2014; Hur & Brush,
2009) and criteria for online survey design (Dillman, Smyth, &
Christian, 2009). We collectively brainstormed an initial list of ten
demographic items and 23 prompts speciﬁcally related to Instagram use, which were subsequently consolidated through two
rounds of discussion. We sought expert feedback by sharing a draft
survey with practitioners and researchers familiar with professional uses of social media and Instagram, and we made edits to the
survey based on feedback from four individuals (Olson, 2010). The
survey included both closed- and open-ended items. Closed-ended
items included dichotomous, multiple-choice, checklist, and Likertscale items. Depending on participants’ responses to particular
items, the ﬁnalized survey length was between 14 and 16 items. Six
items pertained to participant demographics, with gender and
race/ethnicity as optional items, and ten items were related to
Instagram use.
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4.1. Data collection

different survey items (Elliott, Fischer, & Rennie, 1999).

Upon securing IRB approval for the study (Elon University IRB
19e071), the four members of the research team all began posting
invitations to the survey to multiple online spaces including
Instagram, Twitter, Reddit, and Facebook, making this a convenience sample. The online spaces other than Instagram were
selected because of prior literature suggesting they were popular
sites for online educator professional activity. We shared the largest
number of invitations via Instagram and Twitter (Figs. 1 and 2),
where we included various education-related hashtags (e.g.,
#teachersoﬁnstagram, #teacher). We systematically shared survey
invitations at different times of day, days of the week, and with
various hashtags so they would be visible to a broad range of educators in various time zones and with different online habits. We
also direct-messaged various educators with over 10,000 followers
on Instagram, asking them to consider sharing the link to the survey. The survey remained open for 63 days and was closed when
the number of respondents per day noticeably decreased.

5. Findings

4.2. Participants
On optional, open-ended prompts, more than 83% of our sample
self-identiﬁed their gender as female, and more than 77% selfidentiﬁed their race/ethnicity as White (Table 1). For comparison,
the teaching workforce in the U.S.1 was 77% female (Ingersoll,
Merrill, Stuckey, & Collins, 2018) and 82% White (U.S. Department
of Education, 2016) in 2015e2016. On average, respondents reported having 7.74 years of experience as educators. Just over half of
the participants indicated their current job was at the elementary
level (Table 2). Consistent with this larger representation of
elementary teachers in the sample, many participants reported
they were responsible for teaching multiple academic subjects
(Table 3), with English/Language arts and Social studies/History
being the most commonly selected content areas. To gauge the
participants’ general disposition towards technologydwhich we
considered to be relevant to how and why they used
Instagramdwe also included an item that asked them to state their
level of agreement or disagreement with the statement, “I am an
early adopter of technology.” Forty-two percent strongly agreed,
and 37% somewhat agreed.
4.3. Data analysis
We generated descriptive statistics for quantitative items,
including means, standard deviations, and ranges using the
reporting tools embedded in the commercial survey platform
employed in this research. To analyze the qualitative data, we
engaged in an open-coding process in line with Braun and Clarke’s
(2006) approach to thematic analysis. Thematic analysis is a theoretically ﬂexible and organic approach to coding and theme generation that conceives of researchers as taking an active role in
interpreting data. Data were coded for common words and phrases,
which were later developed into categories. The researchers
engaged in cycles of independent coding and group discussion to
deliberate on emerging themes, reﬁne the coding structure,
reconcile differences of interpretation, and reach group consensus
~ a, 2016). To increase credibility and trustworthiness, we
(Saldan
employed investigator triangulation by including at least two researchers in the analyses of all qualitative data, and data triangulation by having some overlap between topics addressed in

1
Although we did not ask about participants’ nationality, 86.7% of the responses
were associated with URLs based in the U.S..
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5.1. How educators use Instagram
Participants overwhelmingly indicated they had originally
started using Instagram for non-professional purposes; on average,
respondents had used Instagram for 5.54 years (SD ¼ 2.0) but only
professionally for 2.13 years (SD ¼ 1.4). The respondents reported
intensive professional Instagram use, with 71.2% indicating use
more than once a day, and 20.1% about once a day (Table 4). The
sample included educators who appeared to be active users of
multiple social media, with more than 45% of the participants
reporting at least weekly use of Facebook, Pinterest, and Twitter for
professional purposes (Table 4). The sample also featured many
active users of lesson marketplaces, with 68% reporting at least
weekly use of TPT (Table 4). Although the participants indicated
professional use of other social media, no other social media
attracted use on a daily or greater basis by more than half of
participants.
In terms of post content (Table 5), participants overwhelmingly
mixed aspects of their personal lives with their professional
Instagram use. More than 45 percent indicated they frequently
posted about personal life activities and events, and only 9.1% reported that they never posted personal content on the Instagram
account they use professionally. More than a quarter of respondents also reported frequently posting each of the following:
advice, examples of instructional methods, and examples of
curricular or organizational materials. Although some mainstream
media descriptions of teacher Instagram have highlighted the
sharing of classroom design touches and work outﬁts (e.g., Rozen,
2018), the overwhelming majority of the participants in our sample did not report that they frequently made such posts. Similarly,
while teacherpreneurial activities have attracted attention in popular press accounts (e.g., Reinstein, 2018), in our sample, 68.3% of
respondents indicated that they never used Instagram to try to sell
educational products, and few reported that they did so frequently.
5.2. Why educators use Instagram
Regarding the motivations for their professional Instagram use
(Table 6), 87.7% reported that a major reason was to look at ideas
and content shared by other educators, and 84.3% stated that
learning from other educators’ wisdom and experience was a major
motive for use. Over half of the participants described building an
educator community or support network and collaborating with
other educators as major reasons for use. Fewer than half (35.5%)
described sharing their own ideas or content as a major reason for
use.
Consistent with the earlier item on which relatively few participants indicated they frequently made posts with the intention of
selling educational products, only 9.2% of participants indicated
advertising or selling products was a major reason for their Instagram use. Using Instagram to communicate with students, families
or the school community also did not appear to be common, with
72.1% indicating it was not a reason for their use of Instagram.
5.3. Educators and Instagram hashtags
Hashtags appeared to play an important role in the respondents’
professional uses of Instagram. Among participants, 42.3% indicated they “always” included hashtags in their posts, and only 7.7%
reported they “never” included hashtags. The participants indicated multiple reasons for why they included hashtags (Table 7); on
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Fig. 1. Example of survey invitation posted to Instagram. [blinded for peer review].

Fig. 2. Example of survey invitation posted to Twitter. [blinded for peer review].

average, participants reported 3.1 different reasons for hashtag use.
Most commonly, participants sought to link their posts to similar
content shared by others. For example, educators might use
#iteachﬁrst to increase the visibility of their post among other
elementary educators who teach ﬁrst grade. Over half of the participants indicated they included hashtags in posts in order to increase content visibility and to be witty, humorous, or ironic.
Approximately a quarter of respondents connected their hashtag

use to making political statements. For instance, when the 2018
school shooting in Parkland, Florida, rekindled arguments from
some quarters about arming teachers as a means to stop such
school shootings, the #ArmMeWith hashtag was developed on
Instagram by an educator as a way for educators to share what
resources they should be “armed with” other than guns (Meixler,
2018).

5.4. Commenting on other educators’ posts
Table 1
Race/Ethnicity (optional item).
Race/ethnicity

Count

Less than a third of respondents (30.6%) indicated they
frequently commented on other Instagram users’ posts, while 60.5%

% of 841

White/Caucasian
652
Did not answer
69
Hispanic/Latino/Latinx
53
Multiracial
28
African American/Black
21
Asian
10
Turkish
3
Five other identities were listed by one respondent: Native
Indian, Paciﬁc Islander, Hawaiian, and Jewish

77.5
8.2
6.3
3.3
2.5
1.2
0.4
American,

Table 3
“Indicate the content area(s) you teach or for which you are responsible. (Check all
that apply.)”.

Table 2
“Grade level focus of your current professional role. (Check all that apply.)”.
Grade level

Count

% of 841

Elementary
Middle School/Jr. High School
High School
Pre-K
Post-Secondary
Other
Total

477
262
162
41
22
17
981

56.7
31.2
19.3
4.9
2.6
2.0

Note: Percentages do not sum to 100 because respondents could check all options
that applied.

Answer

Count

% of 841

English/Language arts
Social studies/History
Mathematics
Science
Technology
Special education
Art
ESL/ESOL
Health
Physical education
Other
Music
Media/Library
World languages
Career technical education (CTE)/Vocational education
Total

583
457
453
412
156
143
119
101
94
71
67
43
42
26
13
2780

69.3
54.3
53.9
49.0
18.5
17.0
14.1
12.0
11.2
8.4
8.0
5.1
5.0
3.1
1.5

Note: Percentages do not sum to 100 because respondents could check all options
that applied.
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Table 4
“Indicate how frequently you access the following social media/technologies for professional and/or educational purposes. (Check all that apply.)”.
Question

Instagram
Facebook
Twitter
Pinterest
Snapchat
Whatsapp
Voxer
YouTube
Teachers Pay Teachers

More than once a day

About once a day

Weekly

Monthly or less

Never

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

71.2
26.8
16.9
9.8
10.5
2.7
0.7
13.1
12.6

599
225
142
82
88
23
6
110
106

20.1
17.7
12.6
17.5
7.0
1.1
0.8
20.3
15.2

169
149
106
147
59
9
7
171
128

6.9
17.4
16.5
36.3
7.4
2.7
1.0
38.1
42.1

58
146
139
305
62
23
8
320
354

1.4
13.6
14.6
28.1
8.2
4.3
3.2
17.8
23.5

12
114
123
236
69
36
27
150
198

0.4
24.6
39.4
8.4
66.9
89.2
94.3
10.7
6.5

3
207
331
71
563
750
793
90
55

Mean

SD

1.4
2.9
3.1
3.0
4.1
4.8
4.9
3.0
2.9

0.7
1.5
1.5
1.1
1.4
0.8
0.5
1.1
1.2

Note: Percentages do not sum to 100 because respondents could check all options that applied.

Table 5
“How often do you post the following kinds of content on Instagram?”
Post type

Personal life activities/events
Advice/wisdom
Examples of instructional methods (e.g., Socratic seminar, cooperative learning, technology integration)
Examples of curricular or organizational materials that I’m not trying to directly sell
Classroom layout/design
Students at school-wide or extracurricular activities/events
Education politics/commentary on education policy, issues, or movements
Conference experiences
Professional work outﬁts/attire
Examples of curricular or organizational materials that I am trying to sell
(e.g., TeachersPayTeachers.com products)

Frequently

Occasionally

Never

%

n

%

n

%

n

45.5
29.4
28.0
25.2
17.7
17.9
16.2
11.8
11.4
13.4

380
246
234
211
148
150
135
99
95
112

45.5
47.7
46.7
41.4
55.1
46.8
42.0
44.7
34.5
18.3

380
399
390
346
461
391
351
374
288
153

9.1
22.9
25.4
33.4
27.2
35.3
41.9
43.4
54.2
68.3

76
191
212
279
227
295
350
363
453
571

Mean

SD

1.64
1.93
1.97
2.08
2.09
2.17
2.26
2.32
2.43
2.55

0.6
0.7
0.7
0.8
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7

Note: Percentages do not sum to 100 because respondents could check all options that applied.

reported that they occasionally did so. Participants who indicated
they commented on other users’ posts were prompted with an
open-ended item to explain why (Table 8). We grouped the codes
that we applied to the responses (n¼708, 84.2%) into three categories: 1) responding to content or ideas, 2) building relationships
or community, and 3) teacherpreneurship activities.
Four codes comprised the responding to content or ideas category, and 68.2% of the responses received one or more of those
codes. Participants (29.9%) most frequently indicated that they
commented in order to show that they liked or agreed with a post’s
content or ideas. Asking questions and offering advice related to the
post were also typical reasons for commenting. Consistent with the
fact that liking or agreeing was so commonplace, it did not appear
that Instagram comments were frequently used as a forum for

contentious debates. One middle school studies teacher explained
that she commented “to challenge ideas mostly,” but such a motive
was absent from the other responses. More representative was a
comment from a different middle school social studies teacher who
wrote that she commented “to agree or respond to questions …
never to debate.”
Two codes comprised the building relationships or community
category, and 58.5% of the responses received one or more of those
codes. One code pertained to providing affective support; this was
the most frequent individual code for this prompt, as it applied to
43.5% of responses. A participant explained that she commented
“[j]ust to let people know I see all the hard work they’re putting in
and that I think they’re doing a great job.” In some cases, participants alluded to the reciprocal beneﬁts of offering affective support.

Table 6
“Why do you access Instagram professionally? (Check all that apply.)”.
Reason

look at other educators’ ideas & content
learn from other educators’ wisdom/experience
build an educator community or support network
collaborate with other educators
receive emotional support (e.g., inspiration, motivation)
share my ideas & content
communicate with students, families and/or the community about class
or schoolwide activities/events
To advertise or sell products (e.g., TeachersPayTeachers.com)
Other

To
To
To
To
To
To
To

Major reason for use

Minor reason for use

%

n

%

n

Not a reason for use
%

n

87.7
84.3
58.6
51.4
36.6
35.5
12.3

732
702
489
429
303
297
103

10.9
13.2
30.9
37.0
47.2
43.7
15.6

91
110
258
309
391
365
130

1.4
2.5
10.4
11.6
16.3
20.8
72.1

12
21
87
97
135
174
603

9.2
17.7

77
23

16.2
9.2

135
12

74.6
n/a

621
n/a

Note: Percentages do not sum to 100 because respondents could check all options that applied.
Note: Participants could enter text for the “Other” option. For example, respondents wrote that they used Instagram to “Elevate the status of bilingual education & educators of
color” and “To extend discussion from class to home.”
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Table 7
“For what reasons do you include hashtags in your Instagram posts? (Check all that apply.)”.

To link my content to similar content (e.g., #iteachmath, a conference hashtag)
To increase the visibility of my content
To be witty, humorous, or ironic
To emphasize an idea
To emphasize an emotion (e.g., #tired, #inspired)
To make a political statement (e.g., #ArmMeWith)
To organize my own content
Other

Count

% of 841

612
481
447
375
301
215
180
8

72.8
57.2
53.2
44.6
35.8
25.6
21.4
1.0

Note: Percentages do not sum to 100 because respondents could check all options that applied.
Note: Participants could enter text for the “Other” option. For example, one respondent wrote that they included hashtags “To connect to other male
teachers.”

For instance, a teacher explained, “I comment to help give
encouragement. There can be a great sense of belonging when you
are able to identify with what another teacher is experiencing.” In
many cases, participants mentioned multiple reasons for commenting, sometimes combining elements of both responding to
content or ideas and building relationships or community. One
participant wrote, “I comment to engage with other educators,
praise ideas that I like, share similar experiences or give feedback
they’ve requested, and to build real friendships with other
passionate educators.”
Finally, the teacherpreneurship activities category comprised two
codes, and 13% of the responses received one or more of those
codes. Participants described participating in activities both as
teacherpreneurs themselves and/or as supporters or consumers of
the work of other teacherpreneurs. Seven respondents mentioned
comment pods, which teacherpreneurs coordinate to increase their
collective visibility on Instagram by commenting on each other’s
posts. For example, one teacher wrote that she comments “[e]ither
because I’m in a comment pod with other educators to boost
engagement or posts or mainly because I connect with the
content.”
5.5. The effects of Instagram use
In terms of the effects of their Instagram activities on their own
development as educators, 87.9% either strongly agreed or agreed
that Instagram had increased their sense of self-efﬁcacy. Just over
80% of participants strongly agreed or agreed that their Instagram
use had enhanced their content knowledge and their pedagogical
knowledge (Table 9).
5.6. Open-ended responses
In a ﬁnal open-ended item, participants were invited to share
anything important about their Instagram use that had not been
addressed. Given the open nature of this prompt, the participants
addressed a variety of themes (Table 10). Among those who
responded to this item (n¼121, 14.4%), many described how Instagram enabled them to contribute to, receive from, and connect with
other educators. Consistent with the characteristics of an afﬁnity
space, Instagram thus appeared to facilitate various kinds of exchanges among users. Most frequently, respondents mentioned
exchanges related to receiving resources or support, both in terms
of ideas and afﬁrmation, and professional networking and
collaboration.
While participants most frequently mentioned receiving beneﬁts, there were also references to contributing ideas and afﬁrmation for others. Furthermore, some individuals referred to
reciprocal scenarios in which they both provided for others and

acquired beneﬁts for themselves. While the exchanges of ideas and
afﬁrmation that occurred on Instagram often appeared to be
motivated simply by participants’ desire to help others, proﬁtmaking also seemed to be part of some interactions. However, as
indicated on other survey items, this did not appear to be a widespread behavior among our sample.
Some respondents were enthusiastic about the beneﬁts of
Instagram use, including the following individual:
I am able to really see how other teachers do the great things
they do, and can then ﬁgure out how to make some of these best
practices or fun ideas work in my own classroom. It is also
motivating to connect with other passionate educators, and
keeps me fueled to keep growing and learning.
Several such enthusiasts described multiple beneﬁts from their
Instagram activities. For example, one respondent who used
Instagram to advertise her TPT site also saw it as a source of
friendship and collaboration: “I have learned a TON about social
justice and equity in my classroom through others on Instagram
that I likely would not think about each day without it. It is
continually forcing me to analyze what I do in my classroom.” A
handful of other participants also noted how Instagram supported
their development as justice-oriented educators. For example, a
White middle school teacher wrote, “Using Instagram professionally has opened my eyes to so many issues relating to diversity and
inclusivity in the classroom that I likely would not have been
exposed to otherwise.”
Various participants described ways in which their Instagram
use served to combat professional isolation (Lortie, 1975;
Rosenholtz, 1989). For example, one teacher who did not feel much
kinship with her building colleagues commented, “I have needed a
dramatically larger pool of teachers in order to ﬁnd people I have
anything in common with.” A Latinx elementary school teacher
wrote, “Educators of color oftentimes can be very isolated in their
buildings and roles at school. Following other educators of color
who are interested in the same areas of education as me helps ease
that feeling somewhat.” Instagram thus served as a way for some
teachers who can feel isolated to connect with other educators with
whom they could identify.
Twenty respondents (2.3%) balanced such praise of the opportunities offered by Instagram with critiques. For example, the
teacherpreneurship of other educators evidently rankled some of
the participants. An elementary media specialist wrote:
The monetization and public face of Instagram is one thing I
really do NOT like about teacher social media … I love learning
and seeing the cool things other teacher Instagram personalities
are doing, but do NOT like the sponsored endorsements, patron
accounts, or continued ‘support my side hustle’ nonsense.
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Table 8
“Why do you comment on other educators’ Instagram posts?” (n¼705).
Category

Code

Deﬁnition

Example

Count

Responding to
content or ideas

Like/agree with
content/ideas

Participant indicates they comment to
show that they like or agree with the
ideas or content shared in a post.

211

Ask questions

Participant indicates they comment to
ask questions about the ideas or content
shared in a post.
Participant indicates they comment to
offer advice or feedback related to the
ideas or content shared in a post.
Participant indicates they comment to
engage in dialogue on the basis of the
ideas or content shared in a post.
Participant indicates they comment to
offer affective support to the individual
who made the post.
Participant indicates they comment for
purposes associated with networking,
collaboration, or community building.

“I typically only comment if something
REALLY strikes a chord with me. That
may be something that’s inspirational
or a saying that really resonates with
me.”
“To ask questions such as where can I
buy that item or how can use that
resource with my class.”
“Share ideas or things that have worked
for me in similar situations.”
“To start a conversation.”

88

“Sometimes just if they seem to be
down and I feel they could use some
love. Teaching is mentally taxing.”
“Commenting helps build community
and it helps me to feel connected to
other educators even though I am the
only moderate to severe special needs
teacher at my school.”
“I am involved in ‘comment pods’ which
we do to help increase each other’s
engagement on Instagram and to get
more views.”
“To win giveaways.”

308

Offer advice, feedback

Dialogue

Building
relationships or
community

Offer affective support

Foster collaboration,
community, networking

Teacherpreneurship
activities

Amplify content/ideas

Participant indicates they comment to
increase the visibility of the content or
ideas shared in a post.

Participate in
contests/giveaways

Participant indicates they comment to
take part in contests or giveaways that
require a comment to enter.

188

161

256

52

43

Note: Responses to this item could receive multiple codes.

Multiple participants speciﬁcally referenced ways in which
Instagram’s visual nature can focus more attention on matters of
aesthetics. One elementary school teacher commented, “I feel like
there is an increase in pressure and competition for ‘pretty’ or
‘glittery’ teaching styles, activities and classrooms.”
The presence of so many carefully curated teacher accounts
caused some participants to feel inadequate regarding their own
teaching. A middle school math teacher explained, “It can make me
feel like I’m not doing enough,” and an elementary school art
teacher commented, “I’ve noticed myself comparing more and
setting unrealistic expectations.” A teacher in her third year of
teaching shared, “I was following a bunch of teacher Instagram
accounts … but after having a tough day at work, I didn’t want to
see a bunch of perfect classrooms and perfect lessons and perfect
teachers.” A 15-year teaching veteran wrote:
I do ﬁnd myself getting sucked into a comparison spiral. When I
begin to become discouraged that my room doesn’t look as cute,
my activities are not as fancy, or my kids don’t look as excited all
the time I take note and take a break from Instagram. Even
though I know it’s a highlight reel, I have to consciously protect
myself.
Eleven participants (1.3%) compared Instagram to other social
media. For example, one respondent suggested that educators on
Instagram
care more about making things pretty than actually challenging
the status quo and making real change for student learning. I
much prefer Twitter … the ‘popular’ educators on Instagram are
making a prettier worksheet; educators on Twitter are making
the case for throwing out the worksheet altogether.

However, for some participants, Instagram fared well when
compared to other social media. One teacher wrote, “[Instagram]
seems more personal than Twitter because teachers, from their
own mouths, explain/share things from their classroom vs on
Twitter where you many times get articles to read that have ideas
with theoretical application. IG seems more ‘real’.”
6. Discussion
These ﬁndings begin to delineate how and why educators use a
popular social media platform, Instagram, at least in part for professional purposes. Understanding educators’ Instagram use provides insight into professional learning, networking, community,
and identity in the current era of ubiquitous social media. As has
been seen with other social media (e.g., Carpenter & Krutka, 2014;
Hart & Steinbrecher, 2011; Hu, Torphy, Opperman, Jansen, & Lo,
2018), our analysis suggests Instagram can serve various professional purposes for educators. Participants appeared to use Instagram to meet both cognitive and affective needs. Educators
employed Instagram to acquire and share knowledge, as well as to
exchange emotional support and develop community. Similar to
teachers’ Twitter use, hashtags appeared to be a common way to
ﬁnd and connect with content and people of interest (Rosenberg
et al., 2016). By providing teachers a window into many other educators’ worlds, Instagram may serve to combat the isolation that
has characterized the teaching profession (Lortie, 1975). Instagram
offers relatively easy access to some elements of other practitioners’ experiences, knowledge, and wisdom. Importantly, participants also overwhelmingly reported that their Instagram use
had increased their self-efﬁcacy, content knowledge, and pedagogical knowledge, all of which could impact their teaching and
their students’ learning.
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Table 9
“Please indicate your level of agreement or disagreement with the following statements.”
Question

Strongly agree Somewhat agree Neither agree nor disagree Somewhat disagree Strongly disagree Mean SD
%

My Instagram use enhances my content knowledge.
33.0
My Instagram use enhances my pedagogical knowledge. 29.3
My Instagram use increases my conﬁdence that I can
51.5
have a positive impact on student learning.

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

256
227
399

48.7
51.9
36.4

377
402
282

12.5
13.7
8.5

97
106
66

4.1
3.7
2.5

32
29
19

1.7
1.4
1.2

13
11
9

1.93
1.96
1.65

0.9
0.8
0.8

Table 10
“Please share with us anything that is important for us to know about how and why you use Instagram that has not been addressed in previous items (optional item).” (n¼121).
Code

Deﬁnition

Example

Count

Receiving afﬁrmation

Participant identiﬁes Instagram as a source of useful
affective support or inspiration.
Participant comments on ways in which Instagram
supports community building, networking, or
collaboration.

“I enjoy being part of a community that is uplifting
and also inspiring.”
“I also use Instagram to build positive relationships
with other like-minded educators and create a
network of support for each other personally and
professionally.”
“I’ve learned so many great teaching strategies,
classroom transformation ideas, creative crafts for
the kids and so much more.”
“Teaching is a tough job, and it’s stressful and
conﬁdence-crushing to see other teachers appear
perfect 100% of the time when it is not true!”
“As a specialist, a teacher can be isolated within
their own school. Instagram provides an
opportunity to collaborate and network with
colleagues in a similar role (in my case, teaching
Art)”
“It’s a great way to connect your students to your
classroom when they aren’t in your room each day
of the school week.”
“My Instagram use started off as a fun hobby for me,
but has transitioned into a way of advertising my
Teachers Pay Teacher store.”
“On Instagram there are a lot of ‘fashionista
teachers’ who post selﬁes but it has NOTHING to do
with teaching kids. I’ve learned so much more as a
professional from using twitter than IG.”
“I spend the majority of my time on Instagram
answering questions via direct messages. I am able
to help other educators in this way.”
“It’s mainly used to communicate with the parents
what we did in the classroom.”
“Document my journey as a teacher- like a digital
scrapbook.”
“I am a veteran teacher and I want to help new
teachers since I felt very alone when I ﬁrst started.”
“I encourage my students (all ELLs) to post photos
and captions of them involved in English acquisition
– reading, using vocab, etc.”

32

Networking/collaboration

Receiving ideas

Participant identiﬁes Instagram as a source of useful
advice or ideas related to teaching.

Critique

Participant points out problems or challenges
associated with educators’ Instagram use.

Combating isolation

Participant notes how Instagram helps combat
professional isolation associated with their school
setting.

Communication with students

Participant describes use of Instagram to
communicate with students.

Teacherpreneur

Participant indicates that they use Instagram for
purposes of teacherpreneurship.

Comparison

Participant compares and/or contrasts their
professional use of Instagram to other social media.

Giving ideas

Participant indicates that they use Instagram to give
advice or offer ideas related to teaching to other
educators.
Participant describes use of Instagram to
communicate with families.
Participant describes use of Instagram to document
their own work.
Participant indicates that they use Instagram to give
affective support or to inspire other educators.
Participant describes use of Instagram itself as part
of teaching and learning activities, and/or as a
source of curricular materials.

Communication with families
Documentation
Giving afﬁrmation
As teaching/learning
activity, curriculum

30

26

20

19

14

13

11

11

10
7
3
2

Note: Responses to this item could receive multiple codes.

Among our sample, there appeared to be widespread mixing of
personal and professional content on Instagram, in contrast to
ﬁndings related to educators’ use of Twitter (Carpenter, Kimmons,
Short, Clements, & Emmett Staples, 2019) and Facebook
(Thunman & Persson, 2018). Distinct from other social media,
Instagram may be appealing speciﬁcally because the line between
personal and professional is ﬂuid. It could be that participants were
less concerned about the risks of context collapse associated with
Instagram than is the case with other social media. Alternatively, as
social media tools have become more commonplace, more educators may have simply become accustomed to and comfortable with
navigating the implications of context collapse. However, a few
viral stories about teachers being ﬁred for Instagram posts could
quickly change that reality and lead to increased awareness of
possible pitfalls of Instagram use.

It could be that more text-based platforms are likely to host
discussions that become contentious or divisive or lead to isolated
statements being taken out of context and misinterpreted, but few
participants in our sample indicated they commented on Instagram
posts in order to engage in discussions with other educators; nor
did the majority of participants appear to use Instagram to engage
in political activism. Educators may use Instagram in part to post
relatively innocuous personal content, such as pictures or video
from family activities or personal hobbies. The “highlight reel”
nature of Instagram posting mentioned by two of our participants
may also mean that users tend to share positive and carefullycrafted content that is generally considered acceptable to most
potential audiences (see Kimmons & Veletsianos, 2014).
Instagram may also be a platform that invites personal disclosure; Pittman and Reich (2016) found evidence that image-based
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platforms like Instagram and Snapchat generate feelings of
enhanced intimacy and connectedness relative to text-based platforms. Given that many of our participants ﬁrst began using
Instagram for personal purposes, and later added some professional uses, they may have already been habituated to sharing some
kinds of personal content with broad audiences. Furthermore,
teaching is emotional work, and this emotional character carries
over into teachers’ professional activities outside their classrooms
and schools (Schutz, 2014; Uitto, Jokikokko, & Estola, 2015),
including their use of online spaces (Hur & Brush, 2009). Many of
our participants used Instagram to engage in affective exchanges,
and while these exchanges were at least in part work-related,
maybe it should not be surprising that the line between the personal and professional blurs at times. Teachers may not strictly
partition the personal and professional on Instagram in part
because sharing more of who they are on a personal level could
invite more emotional support. Furthermore, professional spaces
that feature the positive emotions that can emerge from personal
interactions and affective exchanges may also be spaces in which
teachers are more willing to engage with new ideas and perspectives (Gaines, Osman, Maddocks, & Warner, 2019).
6.1. Instagram and afﬁnity spaces
Prior afﬁnity space conceptualizations have foregrounded the
content of the space as the initial driver of participation, but it may
be that other afﬁnities could be at least as important. Instagram
may provide spaces in which educators can interact with other
educators in part because of who those educators aredor at least
who they represent themselves to bedrather than due to a speciﬁc
shared professional interest (Noonan, 2019). While educationfocused posts can be the centerpiece to educator Instagram activities, it may be that the mixing of personal and professional content
allows some users to create something akin to a teacher lifestyle
brand that other educators ﬁnd appealing (see Saviolo & Marazza,
2012). The visual aspect of Instagram likely inﬂuences the afﬁnities that are foregrounded for educators and what content is and is
not shared.
Different educators may not experience an afﬁnity space in the
same way, and professional learning experiences are variably
received by participants: “One teacher’s transformative experience
may be just another Tuesday for her colleague sitting a few feet
away” (Noonan, 2019, p. 526). This is likely the case with Instagram
professional activities as well. While Instagram’s visual element
may help some educators to develop trust in virtual colleagues and
gain a richer understanding of their beliefs and practices, other
educators may ﬁnd the prevalence of images and videos to be a
distraction from the consideration of ideas. Indeed, a few of the
participants noted that Instagram’s emphasis on aesthetics could
divert educators’ attention away from more meaningful educational matters (see Gallagher et al., 2019; Sawyer et al., 2019).
Classroom design and aesthetics affect the learning environment
(Rands & Gansemer-Topf, 2017) but may not be topics that many
teachers feel they need to invest signiﬁcant time in discussing. Also,
while learning can often be messy and dynamic, the curated nature
of Instagram posts may lead to an overemphasis on hyperorganized and visually pleasing classrooms. In other words, the
medium of Instagram may at times lead todor at least contribute
todparticular kinds of conversations about and understandings of
education (see McLuhan, 1964).
In addition to the variety of experiences individual educators
can have in a single online space, it is also the case that one platform can serve multiple purposes. For example, Staudt Willet and
Carpenter (2020) found that subreddits related to discussing education matters were quite distinct in terms of levels of interactions
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and the social networks that they hosted. Similarly, Instagram may
serve as the means by which educators access a diverse array of
afﬁnity spaces. Instagram’s technical features undoubtedly have
some bearing on the uses educators make of it, but users also have
some capacity to shape afﬁnity spaces, innovate in how they use
Instagram, and even inﬂuence the evolution of the technology (see
van Dijck, 2011). Educators’ Instagram networks may vary widely in
nature, with some users being exposed to ideas and resources that
push their teaching to new levels, while others may not see much
novel content or challenging perspectives in their feeds.
6.2. Instagram and teacherpreneurship
A subset of users in our sample engaged in monetizing some of
the exchanges occurring on Instagram, and indeed many of the
participants indicated they regularly visited the TPT website.
However, the overwhelming majority of participants reported that
they did not try to market or sell educational materials on Instagram. This ﬁnding is noteworthy in light of accounts of educators’
Instagram use in the popular media, which have foregrounded
teacherpreneurship (Reinstein, 2018; Rozen, 2018). Online teacherpreneurship is certainly an interesting and complex new phenomenon and is thus worthy of investigation, but it may be a small
percentage of educators who attempt to use Instagram for ﬁnancial
gain. In most marketplaces, the number of individuals buying goods
exceeds the number selling goods, so it is perhaps not surprising
that in our sample a relatively small percentage of respondents
were online teacherpreneurs trying to sell goods via Instagram.
However, given that TPT has more than 180,000 stores, it is possible
that teacher-focused Instagram spaces that begin based on shared
afﬁnity among users could eventually become inundated by
commercially focused posts advertising wares from those many
sellers.
The presence of teacherpreneurship activities on Instagram
could have additional effects upon the kinds of afﬁnity spaces it
hosts, even for teachers who do not directly engage in teacherpreneurship. In theory, Instagram can connect teachers across
geographical distance, and this could facilitate teachers organizing
to take collective action. For example, social media tools including
Facebook and Twitter have played important roles in facilitating
recent teacher protests and activism (Brickner, 2016; Naison, 2014).
As previously noted, the #ArmMeWith hashtag that was associated
with gun control activism originated on Instagram and eventually
was taken up by mainstream teacher organizations such as the
American Federation of Teachers. Approximately a quarter of the
participants reported using Instagram hashtags to make political
statements. However, tensions may emerge as users and spaces
attempt to accommodate both teacherpreneurship and political
activism. Online teacherpreneurship may encourage sellers to see
their fellow teachers as potential customers rather than as colleagues with whom they should be in solidarity and with whom
they could engage in collaborative action. Connell (2009) has noted
how neo-liberal policies can encourage a conceptualization of “the
good teacher as an entrepreneurial self, forging a path of personal
advancement” (p. 220) rather than as a member of a collective of
educators working towards common goals.
6.3. Limitations
There are several limitations to this study. As noted in the data
collection section, we relied upon a convenience sample and our
results are therefore not generalizable; the participants may not
represent trends among all educators or even educators who use
Instagram. For example, those who were motivated to respond to
the survey could have been educators who are most enthusiastic
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about Instagram. It is almost certain that some educators have tried
to make professional use of Instagram but subsequently gave up
such activities, and such “hard-to-capture ‘anti’ voices” (Owen, Fox,
& Bird, 2016, p. 171) may be unlikely to visit the online spaces
where we solicited participants.
The participants self-reported their Instagram use; we did not
attempt to observe their actual social media behaviors, and we did
not analyze the content of their posts on Instagram. Self-reports are
inherently limited (Cohen, 1990), but they can nonetheless provide
useful data regarding educators’ motivations for participating in
professional activities, and those motivations can be important
moderating factors on professional learning experience outcomes
(Kennedy, 2016; Kyndt, Gijbels, Grosemans, & Donche, 2016;
Noonan, 2019). We did not ask participants if they used multiple
Instagram accounts. Many adolescents maintain a public Instagram
account while also using a “Finsta” (“fake”þ “Instagram”) account
to communicate with close friends in a more unﬁltered manner
(Dewar, Islam, Resor, & Salehi, 2019; Throuvala, Grifﬁths,
Rennoldson, & Kuss, 2019), and teachers may also manage multiple accounts. We present our results so that fellow researchers and
educators might further interpret the ﬁndings in light of their experiences, contexts, and research.
6.4. Future research
More research is needed to understand the complexities of educators’ uses of Instagram. While our participants generally seemed
positive about educator Instagram use, it could beneﬁt the ﬁeld to
hear the perspectives of those who have explored professional uses
of Instagram and decided it was not for them. A small number of
our participants noted that Instagram did not always contribute to
positive or helpful emotions and thoughts. Pittard (2017) suggested
that social media can contribute to some teachers developing
problematic visions of what it means to be a “good enough teacher”
(p. 30), and some participants reported feelings of insecurity and
self-doubt as a result of exposure to other teachers’ carefully
curated Instagram content. In what ways might Instagram cause
unhealthy comparisons, contribute to anxiety, and reinforce selfdoubt? Content analysis of educator Instagram posts would also
help contextualize the self-reports from this study’s participants
and add to understanding of the quality of experiences educators
may have on the platform (see Shelton et al., 2020).
Since participants indicated that they were willing to post aspects of their personal lives on their professional Instagram accounts, others could explore whether social presence (Short,
Williams, & Christie, 1976) may be higher on Instagram compared
to other social media platforms and if this makes users seem more
trustworthy to others. Online professional communities often
feature the presence of micro-celebrities (Marwick, 2015) and
studies could examine the role they play on Instagram and how
their status informs and affects their own work in classrooms and
schools. Further research around the effects of teacherpreneurship
on educators’ Instagram experiences would also advance the
knowledge base. While critiques of online teacherpreneurship activities have been offered (e.g., Carpenter & Harvey, 2019; Sawyer
et al., 2019; Staudt Willet, 2019), empirical work could address,
for example, the ethical dilemmas that arise from promotion of
content on Instagram for sale in lesson marketplaces (Shelton &
Archambault, 2018). Research could further delve into the prevalence and impacts of comment pods and giveaways that promote
teacherpreneurs. Future studies could also analyze how more indirect “inﬂuencer” teacherpreneurship activities compare and
contrast with the direct sale of goods on TPT (Djafarova &
Rushworth, 2017). Other potential lines of inquiry include the
following:

- To what extent does participating in online professional afﬁnity
spaces improve educators’ knowledge and skills in ways that
beneﬁt their students? To what extent does it distract them
from their primary responsibilities as teachers?
- How do users assess the quality of content on social media
platforms (see Sawyer & Myers, 2018)?
- To what extent can Instagram facilitate organizing and activism
on current and critical topics such as educational inequalities
during the COVID-19 pandemic and anti-racist education?

6.5. Implications for policy and practice
Educational institutions and policy makers have often attempted to curtail teachers’ social media use, especially their interactions with students. However, such policies often fail to
consider the ways educators use social media for professional
learning. The ﬁndings from this study corroborate what others have
reported regarding educators’ uses of social media. That is, educators can use platforms like Instagram to connect with others in
their ﬁeld across contexts and engage in various kinds of professional exchanges. In light of these potential beneﬁts and previously
discussed challenges, school leaders, policymakers, and teacher
educators alike could consider ways in which wise professional
uses of social media could be scaffolded and encouraged, while
pitfalls and problems could be minimized or avoided.
Given how social media has become an “indispensable part of
everyday adolescent life” (Throuvala et al., 2019, p. 164), it is likely
that many prospective teachers will at some point explore professional social media uses. To increase the likelihood that they
employ social media in more beneﬁcial ways, initial teacher education programs could help aspiring educators learn how to
leverage the learning affordances and mitigate the challenges of
social media. Social media can provide prospective teachers with
access to otherwise unavailable resources and educators
(Carpenter, 2015; Hsieh, 2017), but navigating the copious content
and ascertaining its quality can prove difﬁcult (Sawyer et al., 2019;
Sawyer & Myers, 2018). Prospective teachers could beneﬁt from
activities that help them consider the relative strengths and
weaknesses of tools such as Instagram and heuristics that help
them assess the content and ideas they ﬁnd via such media (e.g.,
Gallagher et al., 2019). Postman (1985) asserted, “No medium is
excessively dangerous if its users understand what its dangers are”
(p. 161), and teacher educators may be able to play a key role in
helping future educators understand the dangers associated with
Instagram and other social media platforms.

7. Conclusion
Educators today access the Internet for various professional
reasons. They use purpose-built educational sites such as learning
management systems, rely upon online resources provided by
traditional publishing houses, and engage in formal professional
communities (e.g., Lantz-Andersson, Lundin, & Selwyn, 2018). They
also make professional use of sites not originally created with educators in mind, and Instagram is yet another example of this
phenomenon. Instagram appears to be a portal to access professional afﬁnity spaces where teachers exchange ideas and afﬁrmation, with a subset of users monetizing some of the idea exchanges.
This study contributes to the ﬁeld by documenting various aspects
of educators’ Instagram use that suggest avenues for future
research on challenges and opportunities associated with the
platform.
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